
��  Have your mail redirected  

��  UTILITIES Electricity, gas, phone etc. 
Please ensure all accounts are advised and 
cancelled accordingly. The only service which 
will remain in your name (with your new 
postal address) is water and council rates. 

��  APPLIANCE MANUALS Please leave these 
on the kitchen counter. 

��  KEYS Please ensure all locks have keys. 
Please provide the office with two full sets of 
keys and garage remotes. 

Cleaning guide:
��  WALLS, SKIRTING Please clean off any dirt 

marks, removable scuff marks, finger or food 
marks etc. 

��  CEILING Please remove any cobwebs or 
markings

��  LIGHT FITTINGS & CEILING FANS Ensure 
these have been cleaned and are free from 
debris. 

��  DOORS, DOORWAYS Wipe off any finger 
marks and any other removable marks.  

��  WINDOWS Clean inside and out. 

��  FLYSCREENS Brushed and dusted down. 

��  STOVES, RANGEHOOD Clean stove top, 
control display, knobs, panels around knobs 
any pull out or built in drip trays, frill racks, 
trays and any inserts. 

�� BATHROOM Clean sink, mirror, cabinet, 
vanity and draws, shower recess, glass 
screen, bath, wall tiles and toilet. Please 
ensure the sink and the bath both have plugs 
available. 

�� LAUNDRY Clean both the inside and 
outside of the trough and underneath. 
Please ensure plug is present. 

��  TILING All tiling and grouting throughout 
the home. 

�� EXHAUST FANS Ensure these are free form 
dust and dirt. 

�� AIR-CONDITIONERS, CEILING DUCT 
VENTS Front vents and filters are cleaned 
from dust and debris.

�� CUPBOARDS/DRAWERS Please have 
these cleaned inside and out. 

��  CURTAINS/BLINDS Wash any washable 
curtains and/or clean off any blind slats. 

��  FLOORS Hard surfaces to be vacuumed/
swept and mopped. 

��  CARPETS These will need to be 
professionally cleaned and a receipt needs 
to be provided to the office. Please phone us 
for details of who we recommend. 

Outside the property: 
�� LAWNS Freshly mowed and edged. 

�� GARDENS Remove any weeds and build up 
leaves etc. 

�� RETICULATION Ensure this is in working 
order and all sprinklers are present. 

��  GUTTERING Please ensure that the gutters 
are cleaned and are free from any leaf 
debris. 

�� RUBBISH Remove any rubbish that has 
been placed at the property. 

Some things to do:


